Composting with Horse Manure.
Horse manure is readily available in and around Semaphore and LeFevre Penninsula where
there remain several pony clubs, stables and training yards. It’s free and frequently already
bagged up for collection (most owners ask that the bags are returned). It’s also frequently
possible to leave a trailer to be filled.

This ready supply of manure raises interesting possibilities for the backyard garden. Backyard
composters often face the challenge of getting the balance right between ‘greens’ and ‘browns’.
Fortunately the carbon/nitrogen ration of horse manure is about 25:1 – just about ideal for
backyard composting, especially once a bit more nitrogen is added by way of food scraps,
making it an ideal addition to a compost bin, enclosure or pile.
Several sources also cite the existing microbial load as a valuable supplement that manure
brings to the compost mix.
In my own somewhat limited experience I’ve found the relatively dry and compact texture of
horse manure is also a good addition – it provides what I think of as ‘slow release’ nitrogen
content, hopefully balancing ‘wetter’ content such as vegetable and fruit scraps. For those of us
with sandy, hydrophilic soils, the high-fibre content of horse manure must surely also be of value
in providing a well structured organic supplement to the garden.

There’s lots of online discussion of horse manure in compost which cites problems with grass
and grain seeds springing up in the garden. In practice it seems that this isn’t actually a
problem, especially with proper ‘finishing’ of the compost and some sensible practices,
explained quite well in the links below.
What’s the alternative to not making use of ‘urban’ horse manure? I can imagine the extra costs
that horse owners would face in getting rid of the stuff to landfill or to the commercial
composting industry! Which I suspect would sooner or later see horses banished from urban
areas - which would I think be a great loss!
A professional approach…
http://www.sbprojectcleanwater.org/Documents/Brochures/Guide%20to%20Composting%20Hor
se%20Manure.pdf
Australian organic gardening…
https://aussieorganicgardening.com/2009/11/horse-manure/
The New Zealand approach…
https://www.horsetalk.co.nz/2012/09/28/horse-manure-easy-guide-to-composting/
&
https://thisnzlife.co.nz/use-horse-manure-no-regrets/
What the permies think…
https://permies.com/t/13350/Horse-Manure-Garden-Horse-Wormer “A 1400 pound horse
cranks out 7.5 tons of manure a year. There's a few ounces of wormer in there and even less of

the active ingredient. And it's going to degrade in the compost with heat / biological activity /
leaching. If wormers were that effective as a soil sterilant the herbicide companies would be all
over them, and farmers wouldn't be lining up to buy manures as an ammendment.”
The vermiculture approach (for those into worms…)
https://www.redwormcomposting.com/worm-farming/how-harmful-are-vermicides-in-manure/
From Gardening Australia…
https://www.abc.net.au/gardening/factsheets/food-for-the-soil/9435302
…and Jerry says…
https://www.abc.net.au/gardening/factsheets/food-for-the-soil/9435302“
Dung doesn't just provide nutrients or just simply improve the quality of the soil. Every single
particle arrives with its own ecological community. This is packed with bacteria, fungi and
protozoa and they enhance the biological activity of my soil. They keep my garden fertile and
flourishing… good old horse manure is called a hot manure because it generates so much
heat.. I like to compost my horse manure because if there are any weed seeds in here, they'll
break down with it”.
On weeds...
https://thisnzlife.co.nz/use-horse-manure-no-regrets/
“Horse manure makes a great addition to any garden, but… it will contain weed and pasture
seeds that you don’t want growing in your garden. Hot composting horse manure should take of
weed seeds but it needs to be a carefully controlled hot compost. Many home gardeners don’t
get a true hot compost mix brewing and so some seeds may remain… Hot composting horse
manure will save you all the hoeing, the danger of weeds setting seed and infesting your
garden, and it will kill any pathogens in the manure, making it more safe for you to handle…
You’ll need a good mix of compostable material, not just the horse manure, and reach a
temperature of 80°C (and stay at that temperature for a couple of weeks). To do this, it’s
recommended you create a compost pile that’s at least 2m across at its base. If you use some
old netting to form a circle (and put your compost pile inside it), you’ll create a pile that has
enough mass to keep up that critical temperature for the required time. Build up a layer of horse
manure around 15cm deep, making sure it is damp but not wet (spray it with the hose if you
think it’s too dry)...”
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